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Honour your family’s history and legacy through the Villa Charities Italian Canadian Immigrant Tribute. 

For more than a century, hundreds of thousands of Italians have chosen to make Canada their new home, 
to secure a better life for themselves and their families. The Italian Canadian community has now become a 
successful and important part of Canada’s diverse multicultural identity.

The Villa Charities Italian Canadian Immigrant Tribute will be a nationally recognized destination and tribute 
to Italian heritage. Located at Toronto’s iconic Columbus Centre on the Villa Charities campus, the installation 
will feature up to 5,000 plaques inscribed with the names of Italian immigrants who journeyed to Canada to 
begin a new life. The tribute installation on the north-facing wall will be surrounded by a bronze casted art 
piece, as well as a seating area.

Name plaques are available for purchase through Villa Charities Foundation. Proceeds will support programs 
and services offered by Villa Charities such as senior care, cultural programming, scholarships and youth 
services, and capital needs.



A limited quantity of plaques is available and will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Personalized name plaques can include a maximum of two names. A year of immigration to Canada must be 
provided with each name and will appear on the plaque. Plaques will be positioned in alphabetical order by 
last name (by Plaque Name 1 if a double name plaque is purchased). Name plaques will be installed on the 
Villa Charities Italian Canadian Immigrant Tribute wall when construction begins.

Plaques are available for a $1,000 donation. A tax receipt will be issued for the maximum allowable amount. 
If you would like to split the purchase of your plaque with a family member(s), please contact our sales office.

Purchasing a plaque also means you can share your immigration journey online by submitting a brief family 
history and up to four images, to appear on our Immigrant Map at villacharitiesimmigranttribute.com.

This repository of immigrant stories will create an engaging and creative digital space for our community to 
learn about each other’s immigration history and shared experiences. 

PURCHASE YOUR NAME PLAQUE NOW!

To purchase your plaque, visit villacharitiesimmigranttribute.com

Naming opportunities are available for public areas surrounding the installation, including but not limited to 
trees, benches, walkways, etc. For more information, please contact the Sales Office. 

For more information or if you require assistance with your donation and plaque customization, 
please contact our Sales Office:
By phone: 647-951-9874
By email: tributeproject@villacharities.com

Villa Charities Italian Canadian Immigrant Tribute Project
Columbus Centre, 901 Lawrence Ave. West, Toronto ON  M6A 1C3
Villa Charities Foundation Charitable Registration No: 89337 0767 RR0001
647-951-9874 tributeproject@villacharities.com villacharitiesimmigranttribute.com
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